Benefits & Regulations for the BARL Corporate Member
1.Members are eligible to use BARL VHF and UHF repeater any time including Echolink facility.
2. Members are eligible to operate BARL HF radio from club station when it is available.
3. Members are entitled to participate any monthly meeting, workshop, seminar, field days, JOTA and annual
picnic organized by BARL.
4. Members are entitled to get an web based email account with callsign@barl.org suffix. Example, s21a@barl.org
5. Members are qualified to borrow different international Amateur Radio related magazine in soft or hard copy
format from BARL library.
6. Any member may introduce for consideration any matter, which comes within the scope of the objects of the
BARL and may speak on any motion, which is before the meeting. No resolution becomes effective unless ratified
by the Executive Committee.
7. Any member may resign from the League giving one month notice to the Secretary in writing, provided that all
subscriptions and levies due have been fully paid by the member.
8. If any member fails to give notice in writing of his intentions to resign and is more than one year in arrears of
subscription, the Committee may direct that the member shall be taken off the roll.
9. If any member commits a breach of the rules or if his conduct is prejudicial to the objects of BARL, the Executive
Committee may demand an explanation from the member. In the event of such an explanation not being given or
being considered unsatisfactory, the Executive Committee may suspend the member from the prom the privileges
ledges of BARL for such a period as it seems fit, or may expel the member from BARL provided that the expelled
member may subsequently apply for reinstatement and such application shall be considered by the Executive
Committee.
10. Annual subscription become due and payable on the first of January each year which is the date on which the
financial year begins.
11. If a person be selected to membership by the Executive Committee, an enrolment fee of Tk. 500.00 and the
respective yearly subscription fee Tk. 500.00 in full will be due and payable on the date of enrolment.
12. Should any member fail to pay his subscription within one year of the due date, the Executive Committee may
deprive such a member of all the rights and privileges of his member ship or may expel him from BARL, provided
that if the said member subsequently pays all subscriptions due and satisfied the Executive Committee as to the
cause of the delay in paying such subscription, the Executive Committee may by resolution reinstate the said
member.
Signature: Type your name in Capital Letter
*** Click the left Image Box to load your image. choose PDF file. (Convert your
image in to pdf file, size should be 300 x 300 px) if failed to attach the image
then send the image by email with your complete form, rename your image file
like "yourcallsign.jpeg" Note: Please fill up this form and save it as a pdf file.
Try to keep the name as your call sign. For example s21hq.pdf and email it to
s21hq@barl.org You will get a confirmation email once one of our Executive
Committee member see your e-mail. If more information required you will be
notified by email.

